
  
My Sermon from last Sunday December 3, 2017, ‘1st Sunday of Advent’  ~  “Keep Awake!” 

 
O Lord, on this 1st Sunday of Advent, may you be the light that carries us out of darkness. 

In the name of our Saviour Jesus.  Amen. 
 
Our 4 children are all grown up and in their 30’s but I still remember what it was like to have to stay 
awake when they were little.  I had to stay awake when they were infants and I was breast feeding 
them.  I had to stay awake when they were sick and suffering from a fever or stomach flu.  I had to 
stay awake when they woke up with a bad dream.   
 
Years later I can still remember how hard it was to stay awake.  I know people who can’t stay awake 
in a movie theatre or on an airplane.  Now, not too many people at St. Paul’s fall asleep during a 
church service.  I hope that is a good thing! 
 
Today is the first Sunday of Advent and we are praying for HOPE.  As we are baptizing Everlea and 
Supriya at the 10:00 am service, and as we are lighting the Advent candle at the beginning of the 
service,  I don’t want to preach for too long.  I know that the most meaningful part of the 10:00 am 
service will be the ‘Faith Testimony’ to be read by Supriya and the Letters of Blessing to be read by 
Everlea’s parents and by Supriya’s sponsors. 
   
My husband told me that my sermon should go like this:  “I hope that you believe in Christ, and I 
pray that you will be filled with HOPE.  Amen.” 
 
We are beginning a new church year, and we are focusing on the gospel according to St. Mark.  Jesus 
is speaking to his disciples after coming out of the temple in Jerusalem.  He predicts the destruction 
of the temple which does occur by the Roman occupiers about 40 years after the resurrection. 
 
Jesus tells a parable of a man who goes on a trip and commands the doorkeeper to be on the watch, 
to keep awake for his return.  Jesus goes on to say that the master might return any time.  We listen 
to the parable and we know that it is an impossible task.  How can we stay awake 24 hours a day 
waiting for God to break into our lives and into our hearts?  Don’t we need to rest, to sleep, to eat, to 
work, to take care of children or elderly parents? 
 
That is the essence of the parable.  Are we ever completely prepared for Christ entering into our 
brokenness, into our pain, into our worries, into our suffering, into our joys, into our happiness, into 
our longing? 
 
The gift of Advent, the gift of the coming of Christ into our hearts, the gift of the 2nd coming of Christ 
to our broken world, is the Gift of HOPE.  God will come and God will continue to bless us with hope. 
   
I visited a young man in his 20’s this past week.  This young man is very sick and is in the ICU.  The 
doctors told his mother that he has a 1% chance of pulling through.  With a kind and loving voice, his 
mother and I spoke together.  Her Christian faith has blessed her with hope, not with bitterness or 
anger (not ‘Why him?’) or frustration at the medical community, but hope.  Hope in the goodness of 
God, Hope that in the words of the prophet Isaiah, “We are all the work of God’s hand.”  (Isaiah 64:8) 
   
Hope that God can work with the 1%.  Hope that whatever happens, her son is in the hands of the 
Lord.  This young man is lying in the ICU with a beautiful cross on his pillow right beside his head.  I 
am praying for a miracle but whatever happens his mother has HOPE which will transcend her pain 
and bless her with peace. 
 
Advent begins not with a joyful celebration but with a reminder of the our fears and our worries and 
our loneliness and our desolation.  We pray to be restored.  We pray to be saved.  We pray for hope. 
I pray that as Everlea and Supriya are both being baptized on the first Sunday of Advent that they will 
each be blessed with hope, hope that will sustain them all the days of their lives.  I pray that God will 
use them to bring hope to others.  I think it is already happening, as both of them have already 
blessed me with hope. 
 
This following story is not a message of Christian hope:  

There once was an Illinois man who left the snow-filled streets of Chicago for a vacation in 
Florida. His wife was on a business trip and was planning to meet him there the next day.  When 
he reached his hotel, he decided to send his wife a quick e-mail.  Unable to find the scrap of paper 
on which he had written her e-mail address, he did his best to type it in from memory. 
  



Unfortunately, he missed one letter, and his note was directed instead to an elderly preacher's 
wife, whose husband had passed away only the day before.  When the grieving widow checked her 
e-mail, she took one look at the monitor, let out a piercing scream, and fainted to the floor. 
  
At the sound, her family rushed into the room and saw this note on the screen: 

  
“Dearest Wife, 
  
Just got checked in.  Everything prepared for your arrival tomorrow.  
Signed, Your eternally loving Husband.  
 
PS:  Sure is hot down here." 

 
I want to share with you a typical inscription on a grave in Paul’s day:   

I was not.  I became.  I am not.  I care not. 
 
I am starting to hear the above sentiment creeping into our secular society today.  I do not find the 
above to be a message of hope. 
 
Jesus tells us to keep awake and we do so as people of hope.  As Christians, we believe that our life 
has meaning, that we receive our salvation through faith in Christ, that our eternal life begins when 
we stay awake and that our life continues in the light beyond this life. 
 
I am going to close with Jouni’s message for this first week of Advent  ~  

I hope that you believe in Christ, and I pray that you will be filled with HOPE.  Amen. 
 
Archdeacon Deborah+ 
 

 


